MEDIA RELEASE - August 20, 2018
BRISBANE SPA WINS INTERNATIONAL HONOUR

‘Aquarius Health and Medispa and Cosmetic Image Clinics’, a multi award winning
Day Spa, located in the heart of Brisbane CBD has just won one of the top awards in the
World Luxury Spa Awards held this year in the 126 acre Galgorm Luxury Hotel & Spa in
Northern Ireland.
The ‘World Luxury Spa Awards’ promote excellence in the luxury spa industry and are its
premier set of awards. Votes are cast worldwide by satisfied spa guests paying tribute to
excellence.
Aquarius showed a clean pair of heels to its southern rivals and re-affirmed Aquarius as
the best Medispa in Australia. It previously won ‘Best Medispa’ in Australia in 2014.
Only spas setting benchmarks in global quality, innovation and service win this award
and Aquarius has done it again by winning the ‘2018 Best Luxury Medical Spa in
Australia and Oceania’ Award.
‘Aquarius Health and Medispa’, is a multi-award winning Day Spa located in the heart
of Brisbane CBD. Aquarius is a place to rejuvenate, recharge and relax amongst an
elegant and private environment where all guests are made to feel welcome.
This exceptional facility offers a blend of spa therapies, fitness programs and positive
ageing cosmetic and beauty procedures through its partner, ‘Cosmetic Image Clinics’
under the one roof.
From traditional spa therapies, Asian inspired bathhouse, fitness centre, physiotherapy,
as well as cosmetic medicine and plastic surgery, this facility is truly one of a kind in
Brisbane. Marna Lourens, Executive Manager for the World Luxury Spa Awards said,
“100,000 times the public voiced their opinion on who of the 1,000 entrants are
deserving of these accolades. It is a reward that honours the staff of these fine
establishments, who through their immeasurable service delivery have brought
success to the proud brands of which they are a part.”
In receiving this prestigious honour, well known Brisbane doctor and proprietor of
Aquarius and Cosmetic Image, Dr Ingrid Tall, said; “This is a tribute to all the hard
work our team has put into making our facility the most complete beauty,health
and wellness centre in the country.”
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